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Southeast Alaska continues to experience abnormally dry (D0-yellow) to extreme drought (D3-
red) conditions with Prince of Wales and portions of Ketchikan and Wrangell experiencing extreme
drought (D3-red).
 
Moderate drought conditions (D1-tan) have expanded in western Washington and northern Idaho.
Abnormally dry conditions (D0-yellow) persist in northern Idaho, western Oregon and northeastern
Washington. Drought conditions have improved in central Oregon.
 
Note as the end of the snow season nears, the Snow Drought page will be updated in June and then
not again until the fall. Many sources of information inform drought maps including reports from the
public. Click the icons below to get information from the National Integrated Drought Information
System (NIDIS), to submit precipitation data via the CoCoRHaS network, or to report drought
impacts.
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Southeast Alaska Drought Workshop - Recordings available
On 7 May, over 70 people gathered to discuss drought and impacts in the temperate
rainforest of Southeast Alaska. Information shared at the workshop helped increase our
understanding of drought impacts in the region and refine drought metrics. Information
gathered at this workshop and through reporting of drought impacts will be used to refine
drought metrics in Southeast Alaska. 
 
Click the text to access recordings of workshop presentations and presentation files.

Report drought impacts via the Pacific Northwest Drought Impacts Survey

FIRE OUTLOOKS

Wildfire potential in June is projected to be above normal for western Washington and
northwestern Oregon and normal for Alaska. 

National Significant Wildland Fire Potential Outlooks

A postgraduate fellowship opportunity is available with USDA Northwest Climate Hub. This fellow will help
communicate science, advance our outreach goals, and raise the profile of critical environmental issues
facing society today. The Hub is staffed with a vibrant, dedicated team. With guidance from a mentor,
the participant will gain experience in collaborating with USDA agencies, particularly the Forest Service,
in developing communication content, facilitating co-production approaches to research, strengthening
partnership engagement through sharing project information, news, and updates, and synthesizing
scientific publications for natural resources managers, farmers, ranchers, forest land owners, and policy
makers. Click this box to learn more about this fellowship opportunity.

Postgraduate Fellow in science communications with NW Climate Hub

Funding opportunities

Western SARE Research & Education Grants due May 28, 2019 Noon MDT. 
Grants involve scientists, producers, and others using interdisciplinary approaches to address
issues related to sustaining agriculture. Following a technical review the best pre-proposals
will be asked to submit full proposals, due in November 2019.

Conservation Innovation Grants (CIG) call from the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) for Oregon and Idaho. The purpose of CIG is to stimulate
the development and adoption of innovative conservation approaches and technologies in
conjunction with agricultural production. CIG projects are expected to lead to the transfer of
conservation technologies, management systems, and innovative approaches (such as
market-based systems) to agricultural producers, into NRCS technical manuals and guides,
or to the private sector. CIG generally funds pilot projects, field demonstrations, and on-farm
conservation research.
 
On-farm conservation research is defined as an investigation conducted to answer a specific
applied conservation question using a statistically valid design while employing farm-scale
equipment on farms, ranches or private forest lands.
 
Idaho CIG due 7 June 2019 to fund projects at $7,500-$75,000
Oregon CIG due 31 May 2019 to fund project at $5,000-$75,000

USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) has a request for applications
for fiscal year 2019 for the Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI) Competitive
Grants Program. Applications are due 26 September 2019 5 pm ET. 
 
     Priority areas include: 

           1. Plant health and production and plant products; 
           2. Animal health and production and animal products; 

           3. Food safety, nutrition, and health; 
           4. Bioenergy, natural resources, and environment; 

           5. Agriculture systems and technology; and 
           6. Agriculture economics and rural communities.

FY 2019 TRIBAL RESILIENCE PROGRAM AWARDS. The Bureau of Indian Affairs
announced funding availability for:

federally-recognized Tribes and Alaska Native communities to support tribal adaptation
and resilience to extreme events and harmful environmental trends; capacity building to
build this resilience; and ocean and coastal management planning.
tribal organizations and tribally controlled colleges and universities (TCUs) to support
tribal adaptation and resilience to extreme events and harmful environmental trends; and
ocean and coastal management planning. 

 Opportunity closes 10 June 2019.

Guide to USDA Agroforestry Research Funding Opportunities. This guide provides an
overview of external agroforestry research funding opportunities offered by United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) agencies.

National Forest Foundation matching awards program accepting grant
applications Grant applications for on-the-ground work benefiting National Forests and
Grasslands are now being accepted for the National Forest Foundation’s Matching Awards
Program. Nonprofit organizations, universities, and Native American Tribes are eligible to
receive funding. The deadline for applications is 13 June 2019.

USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is accepting proposals through
15 July 2019, for On-Farm Conservation Innovation Trials (On-Farm Trials), a new
component of the Conservation Innovation Grants program created in the 2018 Farm Bill.
On-Farm Trials include a Soil Health Demo Trial.
NRCS is now accepting proposals from the following eligible entities:

Private entities whose primary business is related to agriculture.
Non-governmental organizations with experience working with agricultural producers.
Non-Federal government agencies.

To learn more about the webinar and program, visit the CIG On-Farm Trials web-page.

Pacific Northwest Drought Early Warning System, Drought and Climate Outlook
webinar 24 June 2019 11 am-12 pm PT. Webinar includes a Climate Recap, Current
Conditions, Seasonal Outlook, and special topic speaker Brooke Penaluna who will discuss
aquatic–riparian ecosystem management. Click on text to register for this webinar. 

Webinars

AK
 
 

A recording of April's PNW-DEWS webinar is available, click this text to view it. Kyle
Hogrefe starts his presentation on using models to aid grazing management at 38:20.

The World Meterological Organization's Arctic Regional Climate Center (ArcRCC) and
Pan Arctic Regional Climate Outlook Forum (PARCOF). 4 June at 10  am AKT This
presentation will provide an overview of the ArcRCC and the latest information from the Third
PARCOF held in Rovaniemi, Finland, May 8-9.

June National Weather Service Alaska Climate Outlook Briefing. 21 June 12 pm AKT
This webinar will review recent climate conditions around Alaska, review some forecast tools
and finish up the Climate Prediction Center's forecast for July 2019 and the remaining summer
and early fall season.

RECORDING: Pacific Northwest Regional Focus of the Fourth National Climate
Assessment. Webinar hosted by the Forest Service Office of Sustainability and Climate,
Northwest Climate Hub, Pacific Northwest Research Station, and Pacific Northwest Region to
learn about key findings from the forests and Pacific Northwest chapters of the 4th National
Climate Assessment. The webinar discusses findings in the context of other sub-regional and
regional climate change assessments, and potential local applications of climate change
information in natural resource planning and management.

Northern Rocky Mountains: 4th National Climate Assessment. In this webinar learn
about key findings from the forests, Northern Great Plains and Northwest chapters of the 4th
National Climate Assessment. 3 June 1:30 pm-3:20  pm MT conference line: 877-369-5243
and access code: 0317899## and https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/susops

2019 North American Agroforestry Conference 24-27 June Corvallis, OR. 
 Agroforestry for Sustainable Production + Resilient Landscapes hosted by Oregon State

University as well as the 16th biennial conference for the Association for Temperate
Agroforestry. Registration is available.

Conferences

2019 Tribes and First Nations Climate Change Summit 20-21 July 2019 at the Northern
Quest Casino in Airway Heights, Washington. The summit will convene leaders from Tribes and
First Nations throughout the Pacific Northwest and North America to advance tribal climate
change policy and action. The summit will focus on topics such as tribal climate change
resiliency, protecting and applying Traditional Knowledges in climate change initiatives, and
implementing a unified tribal climate change policy agenda. The Summit will also include a
half-day tour of the Spokane Tribal Housing Program solar project on 1 August. The Summit
will be hosted by the Kalispel Tribe of Indians and co-sponsored by the Affiliated Tribes of
Northwest Indians (ATNI), Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), North Pacific Landscape
Conservation Cooperative (NPLCC), Pacific Northwest Tribal Climate Change Network,
and others. Registration is now open. Call for posters and lightning presentations extended to
30 June and scholarships due 1 June. 

10th Annual Northwest Climate Conference 8-10 October 2019 Portland, Oregon. Call
for oral and poster presentations. Abstracts are requested for a wide range of topics (see
website). Emphasis is on presentations that are comprehensible to a wide audience on topics of
broad interest within the Northwest region. Due to the cross-cutting nature of this conference,
oral presenters are asked to follow the best practices guidelines for communicating to a diverse
audience when preparing their talks in order to help maximize the impact of the presentation
to the conference attendees. Abstracts are due 7 June 2019. 
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Alaska Snow Survey Report for May 2019 produced by the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) summarizes snowpack conditions for basins in Alaska.

Click here for past or future Alaska Snow Survey Reports
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Idaho Snow Survey Report for May 2019 produced by the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) summarizes snowpack conditions for basins in Idaho.

OR
 
 

Oregon Snow Survey Program by the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) summarizes snowpack conditions and water supply for basins in Oregon.

WA
 
 

Washington Snow Survey Program by the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) summarizes snowpack conditions and water supply for basins in Washington.

Information

Prescribed Burns Over the Long Haul: Ponderosa Pine Vegetation Resists Effects of
Low-Severity Fire. Science Spotlight on published research by the Forest Service Pacific
Northwest Research Station examining effectiveness of prescribed burns in Ponderosa Pine
forest.  

Artificial Beaver Dams Hold Promise as a Restoration Tool in California. Science
Spotlight on published research by the Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station
investigating the use of artificial beaver dams in watershed restoration projects. 
Read of similar studies in Nevada Owyhee county, Idaho Silvies Ranch, Oregon

USDA Agroforestry Connection-Pollinator week. A newsletter by the USDA National
Agroforestry Center with information on the USDA Agroforestry Strategic Framework,
resources on improving pollinator habitat, and upcoming agroforestry events. 

New Resource for Healthy Soils and Climate Resilience. Blog post on AgClimate network
on soil health practices that can improve soil health and make lands more resilience to changes
in climate. Soil health Factsheet

COMET-FARM tool has updated the Forestry module to reflect a long-term modeling effort
with the USFS to improve carbon modeling baselines and scenarios by updating from the
previous “green book” values to an updated set of carbon accumulation predictions based on
the FVS model.

Sage Advice for Managers: A new, collaborative science framework for conservation
and restoration of the sagebrush biome. Science You Can Use Bulletin The two-part
Science Framework for Conservation and Restoration of the Sagebrush Biome published by the
U.S. Forest Service Rocky Mountain Research Station is a new, multi-scale approach to
management of sagebrush ecosystems.

Gabrielle Roesch-McNally is  transitioning to a new position
The Northwest Climate Hub has greatly benefited from Dr. Gabrielle Roesch-McNally's
leadership and expertise during her tenure as a Climate Hub Fellow and we wish her the best on
her future endeavors with the American Farmland Trust. Gabrielle's accomplishments include
serving as a contributing author to the Northwest chapter of the 4th National Climate
Assessment, a National Science Foundation grant via the National Socio-Environmental
Synthesis Center (SESYNC) to enhance resilience under climate change, PNW Research Station
Early Career Scientist Award and numerous outreach and communication efforts to scientists,
technology transfer specialists and land managers. Gabrielle brought unique expertise in applied
social science research on agricultural and natural resource adaptation to climate change as well
as strong skills in outreach, extension, and science delivery. Her skills at engaging diverse
communities and co-production of research made her particularly effective at enhancing climate
change adaptation and mitigation efforts.
 
With the American Farmland Trust, Gabrielle will be the Director of their Women for the Land
Initiative and lead this national initiative on women landowners who are focused on
conservation and resilience. Her new email address will be: groeschmcnally@farmland.org
starting 24 June. Her last day with the NW Climate Hub will be 14 June. 

New USDA.GOV email addresses
As a part of the OneUSDA initiative, all USDA employees including the Forest Service will have new email
addresses ending with @usda.gov. We are in a transition period and will receive emails sent to both
@fs.fed.us and @usda.gov addresses. Currently, you will receive emails only from @usda.gov. Note the
unique name section of our email addresses has changed for all of us in the NW Climate Hub:

  
Katherine Smith, Acting Director    katherine.l.smith@usda.gov

  
Holly Prendeville, Coordinator        holly.prendeville@usda.gov

  
Gabrielle Roesch-McNally, Fellow   gabrielle.roeschmcnally@usda.gov

Signup to receive our newsletter by clicking on this box and providing
your contact information on the form.
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